THE LIGHTHOUSE
THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
OF PACIFIC GROVE
A Spiritual Sanctuary
for the Thinking Christian

442 Central Avenue
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Phone: (831) 372-0363
Daniel Wm. Paul, Mdiv. Pastor
E-mail:
churchoffice
@pacificgrovechurch.org
Website:
pacificgrovechurch.org
Sunday Schedule
Worship Service 11:00 AM
Fellowship after Worship

In essentials, unity.
In non-essentials, liberty.
In all things, charity.

Notes From the Lion’s Den
Epiphanies
In those days Jesus came from Nazareth of Galilee and was baptized by John in
the Jordan. 10And just as he was coming up out of the water, he saw the heavens
torn apart and the Spirit descending like a dove on him. 11And a voice came from
heaven, “You are my Son, the Beloved; with you I am well pleased.”
--- Mark 1:9-11
Now as Saul was going along and approaching Damascus, suddenly a light from heaven flashed around him. 4He fell to the
ground and heard a voice saying to him, “Saul, Saul, why do you persecute me?” 5He asked, “Who are you, Lord?” The reply
came, “I am Jesus, whom you are persecuting. 6But get up and enter the city, and you will be told what you are to do.” --- Acts
9:3-6
Jesus experienced a theophany at his baptism and Saul experienced a christophany while travelling. Mystical visions and
words from the heavens came to them in life-changing moments. Leaps of faith. Not all of us have such experiences, but some
of us do. And some of us have had epiphanies come to us not in heavens tearing apart or flashing light from heaven, but more
akin to being still and hearing the still, small voice of God. In discussions with folks from the church, I have heard several
times these words “I wonder if God was trying to tell me something, but I wasn’t paying attention.” I’m pretty sure we have all
had this thought.
Spiritualists across the board suggest using the spiritual disciplines like prayer and meditation to help us be more alert to
what is going on spiritually around us. It is hard for some of us to be still and to quiet our own voices to pick up on the
epiphanies coming to us. For us coastal people of God, we have the gift of the beauty and the tranquility of the Ocean to calm
us and open us to the presence of the divine. It is always inspirational to walk along the coast on occasionally see someone
staring out over the water to the horizon in a trance-like state. I usually figure that the viewer is experiencing something
spiritual – maybe an epiphany.
When producing our online worship, we intentionally include long shots of the coast and of the simple scenes in our
neighborhood. We are hoping that this adds to the worship experience, to sit still and to pay deep attention to the Lord’s
creation. We know it is very different than the rapid-fire visuals we usually see watching television, but we hope you
understand the intention.
This time of staying in place, when taking walks on our amazing peninsula is always a healthy and safe option, can be a time
to open ourselves to a conscious connection with the God that we worship together. Doing this, is most fitting in this current
season of Epiphany, don’t you think?
Wishing you a rich and meaningful Epiphany.
Pastor Dan

Stephen Greely Spencer
9/5/59 - 11/18/20
So sad to report that the artist who created the logo for the Blue Theology Mission Station, Steve “Spence”
Spencer died suddenly on November 18, 2020, following a cardiac arrest at his Columbus residence. Spence
was the third of four children born to Dr. Eugene and Evelyn Spencer in Dayton, Ohio. He was 61.
By the age of 5, it was clear that Spence had artistic skills far beyond his years. He was constantly getting into
trouble throughout his schooling for creating flipbook animations in the margins of his textbooks, modifying
and recaptioning photos, and passing around scandalously accurate caricatures of his teachers. It was clear who
had done the work, as none of his classmates were capable of it. Stern admonishments would always end with
praise for his rendering skill and a request to keep the offending drawing as a souvenir.
Spence graduated in 1977 from Milton-Union High School in West Milton, Ohio, then enrolled at Capital
University, in Columbus. There, Spence’s contributions to the campus newspaper resulted in several national
journalism awards for his cartooning. Still, he felt he didn’t quite fit in as a Fine Arts major at a school not
known for it’s BFA program. So he reached out to Mike Peters, a mentor and multiple Pulitzer Prize-winning
political cartoonist with the Dayton Daily News. Peters encouraged Spence to pursue a degree in journalism, so
he transferred to the Ohio State University. Spence quickly became a regular contributor to The Ohio State
Lantern, a publication with a rich history of staff cartoonists going on to great things: Mark Szorady
(“George”), Milton Caniff (“Steve Canyon” / “Terry and the Pirates”), Fred Laswell (“Snuffy Smith”), Bill
Keane (“Family Circus”), and Spence’s friends and colleagues, Jeff Smith (“Bone” / “Thorn”) Jim Kammerud
(animator and director, Walt Disney Productions), and John Backderf (“My Friend Dahmer” / “Kent State”). At
the Lantern, Spence authored six daily comic strips, including “50% More Absorbent Comix” and “The Girls of
I Phelta Thi”, a parody of Greek life on campus. Spence’s caricatures and comic strips were widely celebrated
for their telling insight and razor-sharp writing without ever being mean-spirited or malicious. His spot-on
caricatures of football coach Earle Bruce and basketball coach Eldon Miller prompted assistant coaches to reach
out with requests to lay off their bosses, one assistant explaining, “Coach can’t help how he looks.”

Spence’s first professional position was with the Lansing State Journal, a Gannet newspaper publication.
Gannet recognized Spence a dozen times in his first two years as one of the top fifty employees out of 24,000 in
over 100 newspapers nationwide. This resulted in a promotion to the New York metro edition of USAToday,
the flagship of the Gannet empire. Spence was also briefly lent to the Washington, DC metro USAToday when
its cartoonist and illustrator was on leave. After ten years in New York, Spence’s desire to return to his
Midwestern roots found him again at the East Lansing State Journal. He eventually followed one of his editors
to the Dayton Daily News, then again to the Columbus Dispatch, which was Spence’s career goal all along.
Spence was raised in a family of rabid Buckeye fans and his lifelong love for Ohio State athletics found him
regularly contributing illustrations, caricatures, and infographics for the sports section of the Dispatch. He threw
himself into researching the history of the Horseshoe during the renovation of Ohio Stadium from 1998 to 2001.
Frequent site visits and voluminous notes resulted in a masterful illustration of the complex and its architectural
history, which ran in the Dispatch and was also permanently hung in OSU’s Woody Hayes Athletic Facility.
Years ago, a controversy arose over a decision to change the design on the Buckeyes’ football jerseys. Spence,
once again, undertook weeks of research to create a beautiful pictorial history of OSU’s football uniforms.
These gorgeous illustrations were enlarged by the athletic department and hung on the staircase leading from
the weight room to the players’ lounge. Coach Jim Tressel confirmed to Spence that his uniform illustrations
were copied by Nike in its annual throwback uniform project.
Spence was passionate about music and film and enjoyed drawing caricatures of pop culture figures. When
national acts visited Columbus, Spence often drew the cover of the weekend insert for the Dispatch. Among the
folks he illustrated were the Rolling Stones, Bruce Springsteen, Elvis Costello, Buddy Guy, Luciano Pavarotti,
Jeff Beck, and many others. The subjects would often autograph the original drawing, which Spence would
frame and hang in his home studio. He once received a call after drawing Schwarzenegger, following the annual
Arnold Classic, “Schteeve, it’s Aahrnold, I’m a bick fan!” “Get outta here, man,” Steve said, thinking a friend
was doing a bad impression. It really was Schwartzenegger, who bought that year’s original and autographed
another from a previous year for the studio wall.
Some of Spence’s many honors, awards, and recognitions include:
First place from the New England Press Association’s Best Illustration Award; first place from the Society of
Professional Journalists Central Ohio Chapter for Graphic Design; the Ohio Excellence in Journalism award;
The Press Club of Cleveland Daily Newspaper Illustration/Graphic for 2000 for “Pavorotti Primer”; the Ohio
Excellence in Journalism award for Print Visuals by The Press Club of Cleveland for 2001; Society of
Professional Journalists’ Mark of Excellence award; first place from the Society of Professional Journalists as
an Editorial Cartoonist; the Associated Press Society of Ohio’s Best Informational Graphic for 2005 for the
“All-Time Teams” published in The Columbus Dispatch; the Associated Press Society of Ohio’s Best
Informational Graphic for 2001 for “Ohio Stadium” published in The Columbus Dispatch; the Mighty Pen
Award’s Best Graphics for a Collection of Work award; the Award of Excellence from the Columbus Dispatch
for Informational Graphics; Sports Page Designers, first place for the Best Informational Graphic for 2006;
three time recipient of the Associated Press Best Informational Graphic award; the Eddie Award for 2007 for
the Best Graphics/Illustration for contributions to the Columbus Dispatch; and the Society of Professional
Journalists Best Cartoon/Illustration for 2008. His work is also part of the permanent collection at the Billy
Ireland Cartoon Library and Museum at Ohio State, created by his university advisor and mentor Lucy Shelton
Caswell.

Do you recognize the artist?
This cheerful Christmas card art was
created by our very own Estelle Gough.
Thanks to Estelle, our Shawl and Scarf
Ministry has been able to continue
providing comfort and warmth for many in need. As you can see, she
also enjoys designing other works that cheer us and keep her busy and
productive at age 90.
Cynthia Jewett has kept the supply of yarn coming and has
encouraged us to keep this tradition going strong. Cynthia, Pam Brydon
and others are also busily knitting for us. We
are blessed to be able to provide this ministry
when it is can work its magic in these uncertain
times.

Installation of 2021 Administrative Board,
Elders, Deacons and Trustees
Pastor Dan Paul will install our new church
leadership during the Sunday Zoom Coffee
Hour on Sunday, January 10 at Noon. Please
join us to support our incoming 2021 Board of
Directors.

Blue Theology Update
The Blue Theology Mission Station is accepting registration forms for the Summer
of 2021 with the understanding that these reservations may need to be cancelled
because of the pandemic. Thus far, the Blue Theology Task Force has agreed that
the Mission Station will not open its doors until the Monterey Bay Aquarium is
fully open to the public.
The Blue Theology Mission Station is currently exploring three new sites for the
program to become Outposts of the Blue Theology Mission Station. All candidates
are Christian Churches (Disciples of Christ) that have unique oceanfront locations
to offer specific focuses on Ocean and Coastal conservation.
A conversation has begun with advocates for the creation of the Chumash National
Marine Sanctuary and how we can form a partnership to help with the process.
Thinking of serving on the Blue Theology Task
Force? Please contact Pastor Dan Paul or Elder
Kimberly Brown for more information.

Board Splinters
By Lori Robinson
The following is a summary of the Administrative Board meeting on
December 15, 2020.
I. Recurring Virtual Events:
● “We Call Ourselves Disciples:” This get together will be moved from
Fridays to the Sunday Coffee Hour. Guest speakers will be asked to join us
for a more intentional and focused gathering.
● Sunday YouTube Services: Please share the link with others.
● Sunday Zoom Coffee Hours at noon hosted by Keith Brown.
II. Deacon, Elder, and Trustee Committees: Congratulations and gratitude for
newly elected Chairs: Deacon Chair Janet Billets and Elder Chair Kimberly
Brown. Ken Rockefeller will meet with Trustees to select a chairperson.
● Book Club hosted by Janet Billets: At future meetings, the group will
discuss the Bible rather than purchasing selected books. Presenters will
select meeting dates and readings from the Bible for discussion.
● Election Results: Pastor Dan will install the Slate of Officers for 2021 at the
Sunday Coffee Hour Zoom meeting on January 10th.
● Elder Outreach: Elders met on December 3. Kimberly Brown was elected
chairperson. Next meeting will be Thursday, January 7, 2021.
● Deacons: Last meeting was November 21. Deacons continue to reach out to
the congregation by writing cards.
● Potluck/Dinners: Donation for next I-HELP Dinner on 31. Mike Dremel,
contact. A monetary donation will be made rather than purchase and
preparation of food. A new calendar of events will need to be created for
2021.

III. ACTION ITEMS
● COVID-19 OSHA Regulations update/Trustees safety issue: mandates
employers to establish, implement and maintain a written COVID-19
Prevention Program. Steve Brydon will share additional information
with Ken Rockefeller and Nanette Murphy.
IV. FOR THE GOOD OF THE ORDER:
-The Board thanked Steve Brydon for his six years of volunteer service in the CFO
position.
- Janet Billets thanked everyone for their prayers and get well wishes for her
husband Scott’s recovery from surgery.
-Pastor Dan shared that the Texas City, Texas Church is planning to use their
facility to start a Blue Theology ‘outpost.’
NEXT MEETING: Tuesday, January 19, 2021.

Katrin and
Kian precaroling!

January 2021
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
1

3

4

5

Noon Coffee Hour on
Zoom

10
Installation of
officers at Noon
Coffee Hour on
Zoom

11
Cindy Heckman
Birthday
Charles & Barbara
Murray
Anniversary

17

18

Noon Coffee Hour on
Zoom

Martin Luther King
Day

12

6

7

Lois Rockefeller
Birthday

Elder’s meeting
6 pm

13

14

8

Saturday
2

9
Keith & Kimberly
Brown
Anniversary

15

Bob Polson
Birthday

16
Linda Henderson
Birthday

Geoff & Tiffany
Bingaman
Anniversary
19

20

21

22

23
Gary Ellis
Birthday

Board Meeting
@ 6 pm

Sally Newberry
Birthday
24
Noon Coffee Hour on
Zoom

31
Noon Coffee Hour on
Zoom

25

26
Conrad & Sally
Newberry
Anniversary

27

28

29

30
Angelina Pardi
Birthday
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This cool new donate logo ß
is a hyperlink for those of
you viewing this in the
electronic version. Super
exciting and super easy. Just
click it and you can donate
to the church.

Church Administration
Moderator – Frances Weesner
Vice Moderator – Nancy Bingaman
Board Secretary/Clerk –Linda Nichols
Financial Secretary – Keith Brown
Chief Financial Officer – Nanette Murphy
Chair of Trustees - Ken Rockefeller
Chair of Elders – Kimberly Brown
Chair of Deacons – Janet Billets

Church Staff
Pastor - Dan Paul
Minister of Music– Heidi Toy
Organist- John Shykun
Choir Director – Pam Brydon
Administrative Assistant- Nanette Murphy
Nursery Attendants- Larisa Sutter, Sat Jiwain Khalsa

